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ST,VETERANS ACTIVE FOR TAFI ROOSEVELT PACKS

TO LEAYE HOSPITALSPECIAL JUNIOR CLOTHES ft
Illembers of Grand Army Posts Take MWAYat

Deep Interest in Campaign.Junior clothes a strong factor in the popular- - 3
WILSON INTENSE SOuTHEBNEBityofthis Women's Wear Department, one of

the strongest characteristics in the activities of this busy

Presbyterians Say
Ordinary Street Fair

Is Danger to Morals
HASTINGS, Neb., Oct. 19. (Special Tel-

egram.) "The ordinary street fair vaude-
ville exhibition may, be a good money
getter, but is a poor advertisement of a
town's Judgment of entertainment and a
lamentable danger to morals."

It was a remark greeted with applause
by the Presbyterian synod of Nebraska
at its popular meeting tonight. The

Thla ia Moat Potent ReaMn Old Sol
1 s

(Continued from Page One.)
press to Sagamore Hill. Less than 200

letters have been answered and the oth-

ers will be taken up by a. special corps
of secretaries when the Roosevelt family
has its home in .. Oyster
Bay.

Mrs. Roosevelt sighed with relief when
she was advised by the doctors that it
would be safe and advisable that she
break up her temporary household at

model is three-quart- er length, fea
dier l:rge Agaiaat Democ-

racy' Candidate for ttye
Presidency.

STEINWAY is the only
make of Piano known in

every city, town and hamlet
of the fflobe. This inter-- t

turing the new "Scout" " collar;
worn either open or buttoned close
to neck ; another the popular

II.. IIAHI.F.X It. nil. I. Eg.
Chairman Republican National Committee.

NEW YORK, Oct 19. (Special.) Union
"Johnny" coat, two worthy rivals veterans of the civil war are supporting

the president loyally.at $13.50, $14.75 to $35.00 Their Influence as well as their votes

national renown could only
have been achieved by its
vast superiority over all

others, and the unqualified
"Mackinaw" Coats in plain col will ba a mighty factor In the result on

Mercy hospital. She had only one brief
ride in the open air since she arrived
Wednesday, and her close watch has fa-

tigued her considerably. v

"I think It now Is safe to say that
Colonel Roosevelt to all purposes Is out
of danger," announced' Dr. Lambert the
Roosevelt family physician, and Dr. W.
B. McCauley, who has had charge of
dressing and caring for the wound.

speaker was M..B. McNutt of Chicago,
secretary of the rural church department
of the Board of Home Missions. He
rehearsed the achievements of the
demonlnation In solving this most grave
problem of rural church perptuation. He
advocating a broadening of the activities
of such country church communities by
the introduction of organized athletics,
lyceum courses, social clubs and singing

election day.ors and choice plaids
A veteran of prominence writing to

President Taft, says: "We wish to seeat $6.50, $8.50 up to $12.50
"Junior Suits new rough .mater 1Justice done to you for what you have

done for the veterans."
ials, series, whipcords and velvets. agreed. .He stumped New Jersey for Lincoln in

Preparations for the start began atmo and he Is confident Taft will win.at $17.50, $19.75 to $37.50
cl asset). , '.

Omaha university was commended by
the synod for its healthy growth on foun-
dations that are decidedly CThrlsflan"Junior" Dresses with chic Jaun

This old soldier, expressing the sentiment
of his comrades, says they have "no Ufa-- '

for the southern born and bred school,

master, whose boyhood was spent in the
Shenandoah valley when General Sheri

Daniel E. Jenkins, D. D., the presidentty lines in fine serges, broadcloth)
wool batiste or velvet: Norfolk presented the report.

W. W. Tate. D. D. of Tecumseh. and
dan's troopers rode through, laying Itmodels and plain tailored with robe- - Alexander Corkey, D. D. of Wayne, re

once. Theodore Roosevelt, Jr.,' obtained
from his parents the general instructions
as to the departure, and arranged with
members of the progressive party in Chi-

cago to look to train arrangements.
Physicians accompanying the colonel

and the hospital authorities prepared to
take up with the police departmetn the
question of providing adequate 'guards
about the building when the patient was
to leave. . ."

,

Tentative plans provide that he shall
leave the hospital In a limousine auto

waste as a necessity of war. "We don t
spierre collars and tunic effects- - ported their official visit to the Omaha

theological seminary speaklnsr favorablywant this man with his memories of those

endorsement of the STEINWAY Piano by all nations.

We invite you to inspect our display of these match-

less instruments:

Steinway Uprights $550 and Up.
. Steinway Graads $750.00 and Up.

Easy monthly terms can be arranged if desired.

Tifty Pianos for rent. $3.00 per month. Free tuning,
free insurance, free stool, free scarf, free drayage if
rented for six months.

Schmoller & Mueller Piano Go.
1311-1- 3 Farnam Street, Omaha, Neb.

Exclusive Steinway Representatives for Nebraska
and Western Iowa.

scenes," says the veteran, "to have it In of its material plant and creditable work.at.. $9.75 to $20.00
his power to badger us about our pensions
as Grover Cleveland did."Fancy Chiffon Dresses in the

Church federation In Nebraska was re-

ported by Rev. Frank P. Wigton of Lin-
coln, secretary of the Nebraska field
work, according to his report several

Members of grand army posts are takdainty soft shades of pale green,
ing a vital Interest In the Taft campaignmaize and shell pink and each Is an active advocate for the

president's Having fought forat S22.50 and $25.00
communities in the state are working out
successfully the former problem of two
or more denominations worshiping and
working together in harmony.

North church, Omaha, was selected as
the place for next year's meetines. The

the preservation of the union, the old

soldiers are interested In Its prosperity"Middy" Blouses in Galatea and
and further development along right lines.

mobile, which will drive slowly to the
Union station. A wheel chair probably
will be there in which Colonet Roose-
velt may be carried down the long flight
of steps to the train floor. He will have
a private car and a guard of Chicago po-

licemen will be asked to accompany the
train to the Illinois state line.

So satisfied were the physicians as to
Colonel Roosevelt's condition that they
told the interne who appeared to extract

navy blue tlannel SI.25 to S3.75
and from all sections of the north and

'Middy" Skirts Invitation of the church was enforcedof navy blue serge, $5.00 to $6.50 west veterans write that the "men be

serges and lancy mixtures hind the guns,", the "boys In blue" of

another day, are stanch Taft men.
Separate Skirts
at ..............

by a telegram of welcome from the Omatia
Commercial club.

Sunday will be a day full of special
religious services about the synod. Many

.85.95. Sfi.50 and
V.Oran Prnnd of Party,If t r.ir .- -. . ' .t

Another grand army veteran writesnatcyon auk Petticoats mon lengths, new habit back, of the local pulpits. will be filled by com
a drop of blood for ascertaining Its, con-

dition, he need not take the test until
evening.

missioners of the synod.that he is especially proud of the
party for two reasons, because

at .... . . . $1.25 and $1.75Furs A wealth of choice furs awaits your call. Furs
Watch aid Cleck Repairing

Tour watch or clock should be repaired by a care-

ful expert workman. That's: the kind we have. We

always have had the very beet Let us do your work.

It refused a third term to General Grant,
his commander, and because In Chicago,
last June, it refused a. third term to

American Warships
Sail for Mexico

for women, Furs for Misses', Fur for Children.
" '

Cordially welcome to look or buy.
'":'.-- f00 'ar,iWfty to visit the store write for our new catalog. Roosevelt.

"And when his mask fell off," he con

LOOK FOR THE, NAME.

LINDSAY THE JEWELER
aaiVi South 16tb Street.

THE VCUMO PEOPLE?
tinue!, referring' to the present Third-terme- r!

"lo he Is not a republican, but WASHINGTON, Oct. 19.-- With two

a bull moose. It is a blessed thought to American warships steaming for ports on
the east coast of Mexico to protect Amerime and, those who think with me, that he riv.if.rihi herself as 24 years old and a

no longer Is recognized as a member or
divorcee the cierk refused to issue lican Interests If need be. State depart-

ment officials- were concerned over the1518-2- 0 FABNAM STREET.' the republican party. cense because she could not produce her

divorce decree.
development of latest revolt led by Felix"All the spirit of unrest, suspicion,

Harry Bowman Shot
in Hunting Accident

ALLIANCE, Neb.", Oct 19. - (Special
Telegram.)-illar- ry Bowman, aged 23

years, a well known traveling salesman
for M. A. Iseman & Son,. Chicago, and
son of II, A, Bowman, piopriuior of the
Drake hotel of this place, was accidently
shot, while , hunting ducks at Bronco
Lake near here today.

Bowman with three other traveling man
had been hunting on one side of the
lake and wishing to move to the other
side got in the wagon to do the driving,
taking his gun, which was loaded, with
him. In some manner it was discharged,
the load taking effect In the right breast!
some of the shot entering his lung. At-
tending physicians have some hopes for
his recovery.

Ft clamor for a change," this veteran con-

tinues, "can be traced to the activity of

this man and his against
Taft. How anv old soldier can vote for

Taft Now Has Good
Diaz.

Reports that the uprising was backed
by members of the sclentifico party in
the interest of Porfirlo Diaz, were re-

ceived without comment.

urged that renewed efforts be made to

of lake craft, headed by the steamei
Winiaan Living-ton- e, piloted by Its owner,
WllHam Livingstone, president of the as-

sociation.
The channel required four and a half

year to build. It will provide, separate
passages for up and down bound boats.

SILK GLOVES FASHIONED

FOR X-R- MANIPULATORS

PARIS, Oct 11 A discovery that Is

to remove the danger to which

either Roosevelt, another Bolivar, or for
Wilson, whom Bryan uses as a "Kings
Pawn." I cannot understand. We have

Chance to Carry the
State, Says Culver

t
John r.. Webster and A. W. Jefferis re--

a Just president, without narrow-minde- d

:,ir,r! in Lincoln yesterday to leara

Balkan War Hurts
Business in Europe

NEW YORK. Oct Car-

negie, with his wife and daughter, re-

turned from his annual sojourn in Soot-lan- d

today.' ''
"Business and commercial affairs

manipulators of the X-ra- y have been subthe decision of the Judges in the man-H,m- m

nrneeedinsrs In the presidential

prevent the repeal of the army anti-cante-

laws.
The president recommended that the

work for th passage of a
bill to prevent : Interstate shipment of
liquors Into, prohibition states.

CORKED BOTTLE FLOATS -,

FROM 0HIOT0 CALIFORNIA

I.btflSVILLE, Ky Oct.
a i tightly closed bottle, containing her
name and address Into the Ohio river
nearly five, years ago, Miss Nora Lea, 101

Kast , Gray" street, Louisville. ild, not
hear from It until today, whon she learned

jected In Ha handling was announcea. y

at the Academy of Sciences by M. L,eleotor case. They want to be on the

prejudices or bigoted faith. But trie most

potent reason why no old soldier should
vote for Wilson, who after all Is Taft's
chief contender, Is that he is Intensely
southern, his boyhood days were spent
amid the crash of contending armies lod

by Banks at Cedar mountain; by Shields
at Kernstown; in both of which batties
Stonewall Jackson commanded the con-

federates and wa soundly whipped;
Hunter's raid at Lynchburg; Early's
dimhea uti the 'valley, the real 'rough

Wilson Able to
"-- Sew On Buttons

PRINCETON JUNCTION, N. J., Oct.
19.-"- Has anybody a needle and thread?"
The question came from Governor Wood-ro- w

Wilson, as ha looked Inquiringly
toward some members of hli party gath-
ered at breakfast In his private car
day. , ... , , ..

' s .

"Moat a button at a strategic mint,"
laurlied the governor. V

"Wilt white thread dot" someone
asked. i '

, , i

3'Yes, I think so," was the rejlly. and a
few minutes lifter the democratic presi-
dential nominee" was sitting on the edge
of the bed" in his stateroom patiently
threading a needle and sewing a lower
batton on hIB coat. The governor left his
special car,' at Princeton Junction early
todaV and Went tnftlfa hnmn In Prlniuiitn

O. Droit.ground to see whether or not an appeal
would be taken. J. H. Culver, vice chair-

man of the republican state committee,

returned to Omaha shortly before 1

STATE SUPREME COURT
UPHOLDS THRASHER CASE

(From a Staff Correspondent )
LINCOLN. Oct.

court late this afternoon handed
down the following onlntnn in ih,

which were in a very prosperous con-

dition in Europe," said Mr, Carnegie,

In his experiments M. Droit was im-

pressed with the remarkable capacity of

silk while being dyed to absorb consid-

erable quantities of metallic substances,
with thn aid of two silk manufacture-- . s

o'clock."have been greatly Interfered With by
the Balkan war.'' .

"W feel that with this decision ren

dered, there is now a good chance to
riding of Sheridan at Cedat Creek; hi

that It had been picked up off Sah'plegd, carry the state for Taft and a vigorous
camDalarn for Taft will be pushed from

he succeeded In getting a piece of;slk
heavily absor'bed with lead and other sub-

stances whlchi proved Impenetrable armor
agalnst'the rays. ,.' ';;, '

of Thrasher against State, the casehavi
Ing been appealed from the district court
of Scott's Bluff county, where Tiashej

'whirling down trie Bnenanaoan vaucy;
his drantic occupation and final subduing,
the surrender of Appomattox. all these
scenes are too deeply Impressed on Wll-ion- 's

memory for him to rive the old

this on. The decision will help the whole

state ticket, as those who desire to vc-t-e

the straight republican ticket may now

do so," said General Culver.

With aix thicknesses of thist silk M.

nrnit fashioned a short rlove which he

naa Deen convicted for the murder of
a girl who had died from the
effects 'of a criminal operation. - The
case was affirmed. has used successfully in handling s.

The finder, .Charles Collins, 601 Phillips
street, Toledo, 0., sent Miss Lea the slips
of paper she had put In the bottle, saying
he hud fished It out of Coronado '

bay
while on a visit to California.

Captain John F. C Hedgewell of Louis-
ville will make a report to the United

Grand Army soldier justice. He is ex- -.

tremely southern In , all his views and
ideas. At Vlneland. In the state of which

Iowa Woman Dead
- in Auto Accident
V. v

' MONTEZUMA, la., Oct 19.-- Mrs. Sam--

Graham of this city was killed here
early last night when the automobile in
which she was riding crashed into , a
horse and buggy. She lived about an
hour after the accident. ,

. Harlan Anderson, the driver, had a
broken arm and Samuel Graham and Mr.
and Mrs. James Anderson are badly
shaken. All were occupants ot the auto-

mobile, the young woman in the buggy
escaping unhurt.

Mr. Culver says the decision hinged

largely on the principle that an officer
holding a position of trust if he accepts
another office incompatable with the first,
ihmmediately vacates the first one. The

iudees had some sixty decisions from

MAIL CARRIER HURT

AT U. P. CROSSING!
he Is now governor, he snubbed the veter

to get garments suitable for his meetings
tonight in Carnegie hall.' New York, and
Academy of,. Music, Brooklyn.'

Mrs. Wilson , had gone to New .York
and nobody was at home., so the gov-
ernor decided to get the clothes himself.
When be returned he discovered the
missing button. '

States Coast and Oeodotlo survey, be

courts in the various states involving

lieving the bottle passed down the Ohio,
Into the Mississippi, through the Qulf of
Mexico, then across the Atlantic, Indian
and Pacific oceans before It was finally
washed upon the coast of California.

this principle. Mr. Culver says the pre-

sentation of the case by Webster and
Jefferis was a masterly- - one.

BIUINARD, Neb.. Oct.
engine on the Union Pacific, backing

up towards Valparaiso, ran Into E. C.

Merrick, rural mall carrier, at a danger-
ous crossing south of here today. The
mall wagon was completely destroyed
and Mr. Merrick was badly Injured. He
was taken aboard the engine and carried
to Valparaiso.

ans and their wives; he Is Inimical to the
Interests of the union soldiers and should
not obtain a vote from one of them."

It Is especially gratifying to have be-

hind you in a national campaign the old

"Boys In Blue," the remnant of that great
army which laid down its arms when
the Immortal Lincoln said, "Let us have
peace."

In the nme of the president I wish to
thank them for their support and to as-

sure them that with the ot
President Taft the nation will be safely
guarded, and that then It can be said
with the fullest significance, "The govern-
ment at Washington still lives."

GOVERNOR HADLEY SPEAKS
IN THE BLUFFS WEDNESDAY

EES MOINES, la., Oct. 11 --Changes n
the plans of Governor Herbert Hadley of
Missouri will result In his speaking In
Iowa but one day. He will be at Council
Bluffs Wednesday night next, and at

the next afternoon. He will make
a number of speeches between those two
towns.

Chicago Reports Oil

at Blanchard, Iowa
BLANCHARD, la., Oct. ports

from Chicago that oil found In large
quantities In 'one of the wells here con-

tains a high percentage of gasoline has
eaused considerable excitement Experts
are expected here in a few days to maka
an examination and determine whether
'he find is of commercial value.

GOOD DRESSERS
need not pay extrava-

gant prices for, their
clothes.

Our woolens are ex-

clusive patterns of the
very latest designs.

Our cutting and
workmanship is first
class. We make good
suits and overcoats to
order at $20 to $45.

ASK
MacCartky-Wilso- n

Tailoring Co.

How, When and What
t Wear.

804-80- $ South 16th St.

CLAIMS TO HAVE MADE SOME

; INROADS ON LIQUOR TRAFFIC

PORTLAND, Me., Oct. 19.-- Stev-
ens of "the Women's Christian Temper-
ance union said in her address that the
past year has been one of notable prog-
ress toward total abstinence In this coun-
try, Increased numbors of railroads have
prohibited the usejof lliuor by their oper-
atives, She' said, and declined to serve
liquors on their dining cars. As another
evidence of the progress of abstinence,
she pointed to the discrimination by lifo
insurance companies against users of any
Intoxicants.
. Mrs. Stevens declared that the high cost
of living Is to some extent due to the
use of Intoxicants. Quoting military au-

thorities to fortify her contentions, she

FORMER PREACHER ARRESTED

FOR TALKING ON STREET

LITTLE FALLS, N. T.. Oct
S. Crapsy, a former Episcopal

clergyman, of Rochester, was arrested
heer today while addressing a street
crowd on the subject of "The Sermon on

the Mount" He was taken to police head-

quarters holding his Bible In his hand.

The arrest was an incident of the at-

tempt of the authorities to prevent street
meetings of socialists in sympathy with
the striking mill workers. i

NEW CHANNEL IN RIVER ,
TO BEJJPENED TODAY

DETROIT, Mich., Oct. 19,-- The formal
opening of the 110,000,000 Livingstons
channel in the lower Detroit river was
scheduled for this afternoon. The cere-

monies, under the auspices ot the Lake
Carriers' association, included a parade

CLEARED OF MURDER CHARGE;
WANTS TOMARRY "BUNNY"

NEWARK, n! J., Oct. 18. -I-mmediately
after he was freed, 'after a second trial,
from charges that he murdered his wife,
Allison M. MaeFarland attempted late to-

day to marry Florence Bromley, the Phil-

adelphia woman, who had figured in his
case as author of affectionate letters to
him signed "Bunny." . '.

MacFarland's plans were upset by a
mere technicality. The couple will be
married later.

The verdict of "not guilty," after he
had been once convicted, overjoyed Mac-F- a

rland and the Bromley woman. They
left the court room In high spirits, fol-

lowed by cheering crowds, and drove to
the city hall. When the would-b- e bride

Sixteen Hart In Gee Explosion.
MARSHALL, Tex., Oct. lg.-8i- xteen

persons were injured, one perhaps fa-

tally, and four small business houses
were wrecked her today In an explosion
of natural gas. A lighted match held
near a grating communicating with a
gas-fille- d cellar In one of the structures
caused the explosion. E. C Btandifer, a
painter is believed to be fatally hurt

Killed When Ante Tnrna Over.
ARKANSAS CITY, Kan., Oct. 18- .- Gus-

tavo Alexander was killed, Frank Kuhns
and Mrs. Kuhns were Injured, probably
fatally, and Lee Brown seriously hurt
when an automobile skidded and turned
turtle here today. All were residents of
Arkansas City, ,

Religion and Medicine

PROGRESSIVES GET NAMES

ON IOWA STATE TICKET

DES MOINES, la., Oct
of the state election contest, board) de-

cided todai that the names of Fred A.
Niles of Cedar Rapids, candidate tor con-

gress In the Fifth district and Phillip
Livingstone of Molngona, candidate for
state representative, shall go on the state
progressive ticket. The appearance of
these 'names- - has been contested by the
leaders ot the progressive party. v.

The board will have another and similar
question to answer from Polk county,
where the progressive convention en-

dorsed Miss Pearl De Jarnette. Mrs.
Jennie Steele Huegle has tiled a proper
petition asking that her name be placed
on the ticket as the progressive

i . , f.!'r-'lh!- ''' ' II ,t ill

::-'r-

l 'fy

mankind lire a great deal better prepared
to meet the vicissitudes ot life and to
overcome disease than the one who has
no such faith. A truly dellgious man
makes a better patient than an irreli-

gious man.
In using the word religion I am not

referring to any particular kind ot re-

ligion. The Jew and the gentile, the
Catholic and the Protestant, each hews
a religion In which they believe. They
also agTee In the essentials.

A religious man may believe that It
Is necessary fur him to use every means
In his power to get well. . He may be

FIRE HORSE WITH WORLD

RECORD FOR SPEED IS DEAD

i :
i SIOUX CITT, Oct 19.-- The veteran

team, Paddy and Prince, pride of the
Sioux City fire '. department, has been
broken. Prince,' aged 15 years, er

of the world's race record for one-ha- lt

mile, dropped dead last evening after
finishing a fast race to a small fire.

In 190 at Davenport Paddy and Prince
electrified the tourney world by setting
a new record tn the bunk race. The time
made then, 1:13. remains a world's
record.

eats the action of the best medicine.
Many a chronlo Invalid has searched

In rain for a physical remedy simply be-

cause he has lost his grip on vital relig-
ion, the religion that not only provides
salvation in the world to come, but sound-

ness ot body and mind In the world that
is.

(.

Yes, there is a most Intimate relation
between medicine and religion. Other
things being equal, the irreligious man
stands a poor chance of getting well when
he is sick, while the religious man fre-

quently gets well In the most astonishing
way after the doctors have all given him
up to die. With a firm faith in a rational
religion and an obedient use of th'9 right
remedy a great many hopeless Invalids
could be restored to perfect health.

Well, you have made It clear as to what
you mean by religion. But what is the
remedy you would recommend?

Of course I would recommend different
remedies tor different conditions. But
the particular remedy that I am interest-
ed in at this time, the remedy that meets
more chronlo ailments than any other
remedy I know ot, is Feruna, Peruna is
a remedy for that multitudinous group
of ailments that are dependent upon ca-

tarrhal derangements.
I am furnishing a book on catarrhal

diseases which I send to any person free.
In this book I explain quite fully the uses
of Peruna. Those who do not care to
wait to send for the booklet at this time
will find information and instruction as
to the general uses of Peruna explained
within the wrapper ot each bottle.

Pe-ru-- Kan-a-1- 1 sad ta-ca-- pU man-afsctwr- ed

y the ru-- B Oompany, Col-

umbus, Ohio. Sold at all drag stores.

SmCXsX JfOTICri 1 Many - persons
Inquire for The Old-tim- e Peruna. They
wont the Peruna that their Fathers and
Mothers used to take. Teh old Peruna is
now called Katarno. If your druggist or
dealer does not keep it for sale write the
Katarno Company. Columbus, Ohio, and

inan who cares laTHE
man who wina in

love as. well as in business
affairs.

a man is particularSUCH
the little details

ot dress.

linen is spotless, aHIS
snowy white

at all times.

LAUNDER his linenWEand other washable
clothes keep them mended

so that he ia always per-

fectly dressed. We would
like to take care of you in

the same way. Just phone
us to send for your laundry.

lieve Unit It Is perfectly proper for him
to employ doctors and take medicines.
But he also believes that when he has
done the best he can there Is a higher
power that has charge of his affairs,
that absolute Justice, will be done him.
that no evil thing can befall a good
man. He gots forward with confidence.

lck or well, rich or poor, and gets a
great deal more comfort out) of lite than
the man who has no religion.

1 have found myself saying many times
to people who have a chronlo ailment
"You need religion as well as medicine.
You need faith in an overruling provi-
dence that guides everything to wise
ends; that the affliction of disease teaches
a lesson that every one should strive to
learn."

This does not mean that sick people are
to sit down and trust that an overruling
providence will do everything. Nothing
of the sort He Is to use remedies guided
by his best judgment but in the use ot
them he can believe that all things ai
well and that tn the end all things will
come out right Any medicine has a bet-
ter chance to cure a man who holds such
a faith. .

Borne men are so faithless ar.d unbe-
lieving, so restless and desperate, their
minds so unsettled, that even the best of
medicine has little chance to do them any

UNION MEN COME TO THE
AID OF STRIKING TEAMSTERS

DES MOINES, la., Oct nlon men
of Desy Moines commenced their fight In

behalf ot the teamsters by asking the
grocers of the city not to reoelve goods
delivered by nonunion teamsters. Meet-

ings will be held almost nightly during
the coming week to consider ways and
means.

Less rowdyism was prevalent on the
streets yesterday . than for the day

i 8. B. HAHTMAJi, ML D.
,1s there any intimate relation between

religion and medicine?
Yes. there Is. The old-tim- e healer,

was also th priest. Theology and medl-cin- e

have not maintained a separate exist-- 1

enca very long. They used to be one.1
Yes, there is an Intimate relation between
religion and medicine.
- It, Is well known of a person who eats
with un thankfulness) and spirit,
that his food will not have the same
effect as If he were In a kindly mood.
The same Is true, of medicine. It a per-
son awallows a medicine with suspicion,
has sa faith in Its action. Is mare or laa

previous. Omaha's Quality
Laundryafraid of the one who gives him the

medicine, it cannot do him as much good
as if he had unwavering faith In It

The mind has a wonderful influence

M-r- e Men Hart Wh Colnana Falls.
NEW YORK, Oct 18. A steel column

weighing two tons crashed through
eight floors of concrete today in a build-
ing under construction at Forty-secon- d

street and Madison avenue, injuring
eight' men. Iron workers and laborers.
The Injuries of five are serious.

good. Therefore I say that religion Is
often quite as necessary as medicine,ever the body. Those who believe thai Douglas 2560they will tell you ail aoout it Aaver- -' a toying Father controls the destiny of mat the want ot religion frequently de--


